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BP was considering a plan to
seal its newly capped well by
pumping in heavy mud to force
the oil and gas back down into
the reservoir. A2.

An international conference
is expected to adopt an Af-
ghanistan strategy today for
government forces to take
charge of security throughout
the country by 2014. A3.

President Obama blasted
congressional Republicans for
opposing a bill to extend un-
employment benefits, saying
the GOP backed such measures
during the Bush era. A10.

A vaginal microbicidal gel
offers hope in fighting HIV
infections, scientists conduct-
ing trials in AIDS-stricken South
African regions reported. A4.

The head of the State Police
union called for a crackdown
on impaired drivers after five
crashes into troopers in the
past five weeks. B1.

Condominium sales rose 30
percent in downtown Boston
compared with the same period
last year, although median
selling prices declined. B7.

Massachusetts judges and
legal scholars have helped
improve the rule of law in
China with more than a dec-
ade’s worth of visits and ex-
change programs. B1.

Heavy rains, high winds, and
lightning struck Central Mas-
sachusetts during the evening,
causing flooding, fires, and
power outages. B6.

Boston police turn to tennis
to build relationships with
children and help keep them
away from gang activity. B1.

In the news

‘‘Fireman looks back now
on the sale of Reebok and
considers it a mistake. He
wonders what happened
to the plan to challenge
Nike Inc. with the added
muscle of the company’s
new German owner. The
former Reebok chief
executive sees his old
company as a business in
serious decline.’’ 
Business, B7.
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By Jonathan Saltzman
GLOBE STAFF

WORCESTER — A scientist
from Westborough passed on
trade secrets worth more than
$100 million to China about a
commercial insecticide devel-
oped by Dow Chemical Co., said
a federal prosecutor, who de-
scribed Kexue Huang yesterday
as one of only a handful of peo-
ple ever charged by the United
States with economic espionage
to benefit a foreign government.

Huang, 45, who worked for
Dow in Indiana for five years 
until he was fired in early 2008,
was arrested on July 13 in Mas-
sachusetts, where he now lives,
on 12 counts of economic espio-
nage to benefit a foreign govern-
ment or instrumentality, Assist-
ant US Attorney Scott L. Garland
said at Huang’s bail hearing yes-
terday in US District Court in
Worcester. Huang was also
charged with five counts of inter-
state or foreign transportation of
stolen property. 

The charges, which do not 
involve classified or national 
defense information, stem from 

US says
scientist
gave data
to China
Westborough man
faces 12 charges

Trade secrets
of Dow at issue

SCIENTIST, Page A7

By Michael Rezendes
GLOBE STAFF

Two years ago, Michael 
Brecher came to prosecutors in
Boston with a disturbing allega-
tion: In the 1970s, he said, he
had been molested by a rabbi
who was teaching sixth grade at
one of the region’s most presti-
gious Jewish day schools, the
Maimonides School.

One of Brecher’s classmates
came forward at the same time.
And last year, after reading news
accounts of indecent sexual as-
sault and battery charges filed
against Stanley Z. Levitt, a third
person said that he, too, was
abused by Levitt.

Now, court records show that
Levitt might have tried to entice
two more students into having
intimate contact with him while
they took showers in his Brigh-
ton home. 

One of those former students
has told Boston police that Levitt
took him and other students on a
field trip to Montreal where 
Levitt directed the students in a
ritual purification bath, or mik-
vah, while all of them were 

7 NEWS/WHDH-TV

Stanley Z. Levitt is charged
with molesting students.

Sex-abuse 
case against 
rabbi raises 
larger issues 
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By Bella English
GLOBE STAFF

WEYMOUTH — Picture a two-pound bag
of flour you might pick up at the grocery
store, or two boxes of butter. Neither Molly
nor Madeline Farrell was that big when they
were born 3Æ months early. Madeline came
first: 13 inches long and weighing 1 pound,
13 ounces. Molly followed a minute later: 12
inches; 1 pound, 12 ounces. In one early
photo, their mother, Amy, has slipped the
diamond ring off her finger and onto Mad-
eline’s arm, where it dangles. 

‘‘Their skin was like Saran Wrap, so
transparent you could see every organ,’’ says
their father, Pete Farrell, 34. Madeline’s
heart stopped beating in the delivery room,
and a doctor used two fingers, pressing on
her chest for four minutes to resuscitate her.
The identical twins were born with infec-
tions, underdeveloped lungs, and immature
eyes that required laser surgery. They were
placed in isolettes with humidifiers, ventila-
tors, and feeding tubes. 

Instead of spending her maternity leave
nursing and burping and bundling, Amy
Farrell spent it in the neonatal intensive care
unit at South Shore Hospital. Molly re-

mained there for four months and came
home weighing about 5 pounds. Madeline
spent her first 17 months in various hospi-
tals, arriving home in June to delighted,
anxious parents and a wary twin sister.

For the Farrells and parents of other
‘‘micro-preemies’’ — those born at less than
26 weeks’ gestation and weighing less than
2.2 pounds — the anxiety doesn’t vanish
once the babies come home.

More than 50,000 micro-preemies are
born in the United States every year, or
about 1 percent of all births. That rate hasn’t
changed, but their likelihood of survival has,
thanks to medical advances and technologi-
cal interventions. Micro-preemies frequent-
ly suffer from immature lungs, digestive and
immune systems, neurological delays, in-
fections, and cerebral hemorrhaging.

‘‘All babies born that early will have some
issues like delay in motor skills, language
delay, increased attention deficit disorder,
and they’re more prone to become sick with 

JOANNE RATHE/GLOBE STAFF

Surrounded by medical equipment, Amy and Pete Farrell and their twins, Molly and Madeline, in their Weymouth home.

TECHNOLOGY, DEVOTION
FOR TWO TINY LIVES

With special care, twin ‘micro-preemies’ are on the road to good health

A family photo of Amy Farrell’s
engagement ring encircling the arm of
2Æ-week-old Madeline.
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By Patrick G. Lee
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

NEW BEDFORD — Jarrett Drake turns on
the ignition — vroom — and the satisfying thrum
of the boat’s motor suddenly swallows the quiet
of early morning. It’s 5:06 a.m. 

Drake, 40, a lobsterman from Marion, starts
early so he has enough time to haul in his rough-
ly 400 traps before sunset. Caffeinated soda and
peanut-butter-and-jelly sandwiches keep him
going during 15-hour days, the tedium inter-

rupted by the thrill of reeling in a trap teeming
with lobsters. 

But in recent years those moments have been
fewer and fewer, he said. And now, because of
the dwindling lobster population, a multistate
commission will begin deciding this week
whether to ban all lobstering from south of Cape
Cod to North Carolina for five years. 

‘‘If they shut down lobstering, I guess I’m go-
ing to have to go to Home Depot or something —
and that’s not going to pay a mortgage,’’ said
Drake, who has been fishing since he was 14. ‘‘I
can’t make a living on something else, no way.’’

Scientists working for the Atlantic States 

PATRICK G. LEE FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Jarrett Drake, 40, lobsterman from Marion, checked his traps at the start of a 15-hour day. 

Lobstermen fear days are numbered
Limits on fishing could
put some out of business
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By Susan Milligan
GLOBE STAFF

CONCORD, N.H. — Kelly
Ayotte’s pitch to New Hampshire
conservatives is right out of the
Republican playbook and exactly
what many small-government
Granite Staters want to hear: De-
port illegal immigrants, repeal
the new health care law, cut tax-
es.

But in a year when Tea Party
movement devotees and political
newcomers are threatening the
electoral hopes of established
candidates across the country,
Ayotte — a former state attorney
general who is a favorite of some
party leaders — is scrambling in
the GOP primary to replace retir-
ing Senator Judd Gregg, a Re-
publican.

On paper, Ayotte would seem
to be an ideal Republican candi-
date for a statewide race in New
Hampshire: a woman in her ear-
ly 40s with law enforcement cre-
dentials, appointed to her former
post by a Republican governor
and reappointed by a Democrat,

Calculus
for primary
is all new
in N.H.
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and the wife of an Iraqi war vet-
eran. She’s been endorsed by
such political heavyweights as
Gregg and Warren Rudman, for-
mer New Hampshire senator and
a prominent budget hawk.

Yet Ayotte’s strength may be
her downfall, if New Hampshire
voters follow national trends of
punishing incumbents and can-
didates who have the backing of
party bigwigs, political specialist
said.

Already, the antiestablish-
ment mood has helped defeat
GOP candidates Sue Lowden in
Nevada, Senator Bob Bennett in
Utah, Trey Grayson in Kentucky,
and Rob Simmons, former repre-
sentative in Connecticut. An-
other high-profile Republican,
Governor Charlie Crist of Flor-
ida, decided to run for US Senate
as an independent after a more
conservative candidate, Marco
Rubio, threatened to swamp him
in the GOP primary.

‘‘If you look at a lot of the pri-
maries we’ve had around the
country so far, you’ve had that
dynamic,’’ said Dean Spiliotes, an
independent political analyst in
New Hampshire. ‘‘In this envi-
ronment, looking like you’re en-
dorsed by the NRSC [the Nation-
al Republican Senatorial
Committee] is not the best thing
when you have this anti-incum-
bent, anti-insider feeling out
there,’’ he said.

Ayotte is attempting to fend
off an apparent surge by Bill Bin-
nie, a wealthy businessman and
amateur race car driver who has
poured $3.5 million into his cam-
paign. Binnie, whose campaign
biography lists no previous elec-
tive experience, moved to within
just nine percentage points of
Ayotte, according to a Magellan
Data and Mapping Strategies poll
in May.

Ovide Lamontagne, a lawyer,
is lower in the polls but attracting
critical Tea Party movement ac-
tivists with his anti-Washington
message. And businessman Jim
Bender, a political neophyte with
low name recognition in the
state, is appealing to a voter seg-
ment impressed with his ability
to turn around the finances of
several companies.

‘‘It’s a real horse race. it’s wide
open,’’ said David Carney, a New
Hampshire-based GOP consult-
ant who is not working for any of
the candidates. While Ayotte was
viewed early on as the almost-
certain nominee, now ‘‘you could
put together a scenario under
which any of the four candidates

wins,’’ said Andy Smith, director
of the University of New Hamp-
shire Survey Center.

Awaiting the outcome of the
GOP fight is Representative Paul
Hodes, a Democrat, who is unop-
posed in his quest for his party’s
nomination for Senate. Hodes
faces a difficult political environ-
ment, with an abysmal 30 per-
cent approval rating that makes
it even harder for the two-term
congressman to score one of the
few pickup chances the Demo-
crats have in Senate contests this
year.

But Hodes, while still consid-
ered an underdog in the general
election regardless of whom the
GOP nominates, fares better
against the other three Republi-
can contenders than against
Ayotte, according to polling by
the survey center.

Ayotte insists she is a prosecu-
tor, not a politician, and will
bring an outsider’s perspective to
the job. On the stump, Ayotte un-
derscores the fact that she is from
a ‘‘military family’’ and a ‘‘small
business family.’’

At a recent ice cream social
where she spoke to voters, Ayotte
kept her message extremely sim-
ple, calling for lower taxes, a
crackdown on illegal immigrants
(remarking, incorrectly, that Ari-
zona has the second-highest rate
of kidnapping in the world), and
a repeal of the health care over-
haul law that requires nearly all
Americans to have insurance by
2014.

She says she won’t live in
Washington, D.C., if elected, and
will keep in touch with constitu-
ents by hearing their concerns
when she runs into them at the
grocery store.

And as for Massachusetts Re-
publican Senator Scott Brown’s
famed truck?

‘‘Watch out, Scott Brown. I
can drive a truck with a snow-
plow on it!’’ she told the Concord
group.

Ayotte yesterday got a Tea Par-
ty movement boost from Sarah
Palin, who endorsed Ayotte in
the race and dubbed her a ‘‘ma-
ma grizzly’’ who has broken bar-
riers and locked up criminals.

Binnie is focusing heavily on
the economy, pledging to help
businesses hire people. At a re-
cent Rotary Club breakfast in
Londonderry, he related the story
of a woman who had sent a photo
album of her family to him along
with her job application, hoping
to be selected among hundreds
of applicants for an office assist-
ant job (she didn’t get the job, but
Binnie said afterward that he
helped her find other employ-
ment).

In a new ad, Binnie takes a
shot at his biggest competition:
‘‘Kelly Ayotte, former attorney
general, knows how to put peo-
ple in jail,’’ the TV ad says. ‘‘Bill
Binnie, successful businessman,
knows how to put people in jobs
and fix our economy.’’ On social
issues, Binnie could appeal to
moderates and liberals. He is
proabortion rights and while he
said in 2009 he believes marriage
is between a man and a woman,
he took no issue with the New
Hampshire law allowing gay cou-
ples to marry.

Lamontagne, calling himself
the independent, conservative
Republican in the race, keeps a
copy of the US Constitution in his
pocket and rails against such fed-
eral programs as the No Child

Left Behind law as unconstitu-
tional. He is antiabortion and in
favor of such conservative ideas
as term limits and the line-item
veto. Lamontagne is appealing to
the Tea Party movement activist
element of the party. And he has
made Binnie’s self-financed cam-
paign an issue.

‘‘I’m not independently
wealthy,’’ Lamontagne told a
small but receptive crowd at a re-
tirement center in Concord. ‘‘I
need you in order to be success-
ful.’’

Bender, who has never run for
public office, said he got into the
race because he was appalled at
the size of the national deficit
and extent of federal spending. A
businessman, Bender said regu-
lation is strangling economic
growth and interfering in indi-
viduals’ lives. ‘‘People really think
the government is kind of out of
control,’’ Bender said in an inter-
view on the Seacoast.

While the Republicans battle
it out for the nomination, Hodes
has been conducting shoe-leath-
er campaigning, traveling to fish
restaurants, festivals, and farm-
er’s markets to meet voters one
on one.

The Democrat is also trying to
run as an outsider, touting his
antiearmarks proposals, his vote
against the 2008 bank bailout,
and his call, the first among
Democrats, for embattled Repre-
sentative Charlie Rangel, Demo-
crat of New York, to step down as
Ways and Means Committee
chairman pending an ethics in-
quiry.

‘‘It’s a challenging environ-
ment,’’ Hodes said of his uphill
campaign. ‘‘And it’s going to be a
late-breaking race.’’

Calculus for GOP primary in N.H. is all new
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Representative Paul Hodes (above left), a Democrat, awaits the outcome of the GOP primaries in the US Senate race. Businessman Bill Binnie and former state
attorney general Kelly Ayotte (above), lawyer Ovide Lamontagne (top right), and businessman Jim Bender are vying for the Republican nomination.
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Marine Fisheries Commission
recommended the ban in April,
saying it was the best way to halt
an alarming decline in lobster
stocks — down to an estimated
15 million from a peak of more
than twice that a decade ago in
the Southern New England 
region. 

Warming waters, especially in
shallower, coastal areas that lob-
sters prefer, have pushed popula-
tions farther offshore, where the
ocean is cooler. That means lob-
stermen have to travel farther
and spend more money on diesel
to power their boats. 

The lobsters are also subject
to more biological stress in deep-
er waters, where increased com-
petition for food, predation, and
susceptibility to disease could be
contributing to the deflated lob-
ster numbers. 

‘‘Everything is falling apart,’’
said J. Stanley Cobb, a lobster
specialist and oceanographer at
the University of Rhode Island.
‘‘It’s time for fundamental
change.’’

In the cold waters farther
north in the Gulf of Maine and
Georges Bank, where the major-
ity of New England’s catch comes
from, lobsters remain abundant. 

Drake saw his catch fall by
about half in the decade after he
began fishing off of New Bedford
in 1997, though he said this year
the numbers have rebounded,
giving him reason to hope that
the proposed moratorium is 
unnecessary. 

He said he feels boxed in by
the threat of increased regula-
tion, the rising cost of mainte-
nance, and the ever-watchful eye
of environmentalists. Since 2002,
the number of active Massachu-
setts lobstermen working off of
the Cape has decreased by more
than 40 percent, to fewer than

100, but Drake hangs on. 
Lobstering still accounts for

three-quarters of his annual in-
come because it is one of the only
fisheries left he can legally work
year-round in Massachusetts. 

But the Atlantic States com-
mission’s 57-page scientific re-
port contains only one sentence
that acknowledges the effects the
ban would have on lobster fisher-
men, wholesalers, and the coast-
al towns that have hosted them
for decades.

‘‘They’re missing the other
pieces of the puzzle, and that is,
what are these guys going to do if
they close the fishery for five
years?’’ said Kathleen Castro, a
fisheries biologist at the Universi-
ty of Rhode Island. ‘‘That’s the
piece that not everybody sees:
The people who really feel the ef-
fects of management are the fish-
ermen, whereas the scientists
and managers go back to what
they were doing. I get my salary
every two weeks anyway.’’

State officials said they recog-
nize the ripple effects a ban
would cause throughout fishing
communities. Yet they remain
adamant that immediate action
is needed to keep the lobster fish-
ery sustainable in the long run.

‘‘If the habitat is no longer
hospitable to these lobsters, then
socio-economic impacts aren’t
going to matter,’’ said Dan
McKiernan, deputy director for
the state Division of Marine Fish-
eries and a representative to the
commission’s American Lobster
Management Board. If current
trends continue, he said, ‘‘there
probably won’t be a viable fishery
in four years anyway.’’ 

Lobsters account for a frac-
tion of New Bedford fishermen’s
total catch — whose annual net
worth is greater than for any oth-
er US fishing port — said port di-
rector Kristin Decas. But the loss
of a smaller fishery can have

widespread effects on other busi-
nesses, she said. 

‘‘In New Bedford, fishing’s a
way of life. It’s our culture, it’s
our heartbeat — and it’s a billion
dollar industry, and every fishery
is important,’’ Decas said. ‘‘We
need to make sure that any meas-
ures being adopted are based on
the best available science.’’

The lobster board is meeting
Thursday to discuss possible al-
ternatives to a five-year ban and
has asked for an independent re-
view of the report that suggested
the moratorium. It will not make

a final decision for three to six
months, after a public comment
period.

Even when lobsters were
more abundant in Southern New
England, which now provides
only 7 percent of Massachusetts’
total catch, the pressure on lob-
stermen to turn a profit was
crushing.

About three-quarters of their
gross revenue from catching and
selling lobsters goes toward cov-
ering overhead costs — bait, oil,
gas, boat insurance, rent for dock
space, motor maintenance, and
crew fees. 

As costs have grown — in-
creasing by about 15 percent last
year — the average sale price of
lobsters has fallen 30 percent to
$3.25 a pound, said Bernie Fee-
ney, president of the Massachu-
setts Lobstermen’s Association. 

Despite the falling prices,
Drake cut the number of traps he
maintains by half this year, after
his wife was diagnosed with
breast cancer. Now he has a few
days off every week.

‘‘Usually in summer I’m gone
every day, and then it’s winter
again,’’ he said. ‘‘I want to spend
more time with her while she’s
around.’’ 

Whether or not the ban goes
into effect, Drake said he will be
working whatever jobs he can for
a long time. 

His father, 66, is still fishing
off Marion.

‘‘Yeah, that’s my retirement. I
look at him, and I get really de-
pressed,’’ Drake said. ‘‘But we’re
not the bad guys. For the most
part, we’re good people. We’ve
earned our way.’’

Patrick G. Lee can be reached at
patrick.lee@globe.com.

VIDEO
See video on lobster trapping

on boston.com

Lobstermen’s future rests with ban decision
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